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FACTS fBOKI VERY ANPIENT TOtaHS 

OPENED IN EGYPT. 
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Otdert F lMfcata* i» World. 

How long has man been an eart<h» 
The answer to this question is being 
noalned by every turn ol the explorer a 
Bpa<le. The expedition sent out by the 
University of Pennsylvania, which has 
been at work at Nuffer, has through 
Prof. Hilprecht. Its AssyrlologisH set 
the date of 6000 or 7000 B. C. on eome 
of the monuments discovered. Now 
conws M. E. Amelineau to re-enforce 
these dates by discoveries in" prehis
toric Egypt. 

In the jars and vases of these old 
tombs Amelineau hae found various 
jereals. like wheat and rye. proving the 
agricultural tastes of these people. 
Date stones are excellent evidence that 
the date palm was even then apprecia
ted for its food products. Nor were 
these pre-bistoric people vegetarians, 
for if they were why should there be 
the bones of oxen and the horns of the 
gazelle in their tombs? 

It is almost possible to trace the de
velopment of civilization step by step 
through these remains, for here are 
earthen plates so rudely shaped as to" 
prove that the potter's wheel, one of) 
the first inventions of primitive man 
the world over, was not yet known. 
Then come other platee and pots and 
jugs Just as surely turned on that very 
useful machine, showing the next step 

upward. The following evolution of 
Incentive genius shows Itself In the 
more elaborate pottery, and the use of 
metate for making rude tools. Hard 
ttone was now cot and shaped, diorite. 
dnyx and rock crystal Jars and vases 
were made with so much art that their 
highly polished surface* astonish the 
modern discoverer. It seems as if the 
use of the diamond or some other hard 
Substances must have been known by 
•he people who hollowed out some of 
these vases, on the inside ot which are 
stfll to be seen the marke of the cut
ting implements. Tt was found that 
tome of the tomfba were paved with a 
#ind or rose-colored marble, not na
tive to "Egypt, mod therefore this must 
$eVe been Imported from some distant 
country, showing that the men of that 
tatne traveled and believed in import
ed •goods much as we do. 

IProm stage to stage the perfection 
of the workmanship and the care die-
played in ornamentation increase con
stantly. The primitive geometrical 
leeigos on the earliest pottery give 
way to drawings from life, and thers 
tire representations of ostriches so 
nfelike as to be easily recognized; a 
SarvTOlf of a duck's head in hard BCbtst 
ft which the shading of the plumage 
Is brought out, and a carving of ft tra-
4aM hand In t ie faifift hard material, 
Hbere the lines (ft the fffcger-tiatlB aft 
f H defined. As €o wood earViBi 
ttdese old artiSts were experts. Tbey 
<6ok the ebony which the? had to im
port and carved perfect statuettes of 
I S D I . or of Nubian women, which can 
• 6 Identified a* such by the low fore-
wend, angular face, small eyes, promi-
MBt cheex-ibones, targe month, thick 
Was. and hair parted into a number of 
tresses. SHfcra is a frog carved out of 
diorite. as unmistakable as if it had 
keen done by a modern artist 

The men and women were alike fond 
«f personal adornment for beads of 
«lay covered with blue enamel, of cor-
aellaa. amethyst, emerald and rock 
erystal. all pierced for stringing, the 
strings having long since rotted 
awmy, were found in large numbers. 
Here too were ivory and wooden in
struments with which the eyelids and 

.brows were colored red or black to 
•sake the eyes appear larger. 

The furniture was only found In bits 
for the wood-work had generally rot
ted away and all tEat remained was 
the ivory legs of sofas—the most re
markable finds made. These were so 
large that It is certain they must have 
teen made of the tusks of the hippopo
tamus. That this animal was hunted 
by the early Egyptians !e well estab
lished by wall paintings, but the proof 
furnished by the finding of their tusks 
is far more conclusive, carrying the 
custom back several centuries. The 
manner In which these legs are carved J 
to represent the lege of oxen is one, I 
of the marvels of all who have had the 
good fortune to see them. 

The work of the jewellers of this 
early age is by no means primitive, for 
there are bronze bracelets, cunningly 
turned into serpents, alloys of silver 
and gold, copper and brass, and other 
tools of the earlier stage when pure 
copper was used. To illustrate how 
near akin mankind has been through 
these myriads of years i t Is only nec
essary to mention the discovery in one 
o| the tombs of what must have served 
as a baby's nursing bottle in the long 
ago, It was an earthen vase, with a 
bole In the side into which a bit of) 
cloth might be inserted that the baby 
Bright draw his milk from the vase. 

The tombs are primit ively construct
ed, some of the walls being s o irregu
lar that it is to be doubtei whether 
the plumb line was then known. But, 
nevertheless, the interiors of the tombs 
were most interesting. Some of them 
were so short that it was evident that 
no human body could have been laid 
here at full length, and the explana
tion was forthcoming when at last in a 
tomb which no vandal Arab had reach
ed, a badly was found all curled up and 
surrounded with earthenware pots con
taining food, ointmentB, etc. Of course, 
there was no thought then of embalm
ing, and It was entirely due to thei 
dryness of the soil that the body had 
been preserved at all. Tn the tomb of 
the Pharaoh whose name was indi
cated by a serpent, it was found that 
there were a number of adjoining 
chambers, probably intended for. the 
bodies of his wives or of his prominent 
court officials. The tomb of one ot 
these, by name Nebnofer, "good mas
ter." a royal scribe, was among those 
found. The floor of this tomb was 
Shade of heavy sycamore planks, which 
• a y well stand as the oldea planks 
fen the world, being some 8,000 and odd 

old, u well as can ha estimated. 
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CURIOUS 60tot3ENSt0NS. 

Kr. Hire no S. Xfaxitn, the inwntor. 
his giver, h-s American birthright for 
a British naturalisation ccmaeate. 

It la asserted by authorities that Ohi-
carge* has more rats tn proportion to 
its else than any other city on earth. 

A prize fighter is in his prime at 
from 20 to 26 years of age. 

A Kansas City woman has brought 
suit for breach of promise of marriage 
against her divorced 'husband, who 
courted her for a second time, 

Since the foundation of the Uegal 
Aid Association tn New York 90.000 
people, victimized by their fellows 
have sought and found justice through 
its efforts. 

Fewer penstons were granted to sol
diers in the Spanish war than was ex
pected, the number being 295. Toere 
are now 991.619 names of pensioners 
on the rolls. 

Three places at least are knowa 
wOiere green snow is found. One of 
tbpse is near Mt. Hecla, Iceland: an
other 14 miles east of the mouth of the 
Obi. and the third near Quito. South 
America. 

Whales' tf eh form the coinage of the 
Fiji Islands. They are painted white 
and red. the red teetb being worth 
about 20 times as much as the white. 

The sword Blades forged at Toledo 
by the Saracens could be colled up like 
a clock spring and would resume per
fect straightne8s as soon as released. 

It ie now proposed to construct a 
canal connecting Germany with Euro- I 
fean Turkey The financial slccess of I 
the KieL canal has given rise to this i 
project | 

In Buffalo a planer is in operation 
which at each cut removes a sharing 
full twelve Inches wide from solid east-
iron. The knife i s between twelve and 
thirteen inches wide. J 

In 1877 the number of students at the 
universities of Italy was under 9,000 
This year tf is nearly 26,000, or mora ; 
in proportion to the population, than 
Germany or France cfn boast. 

The Glasgow Town Council *»• 
awarded a contract for electric trac
tion engines to an American company 
solely on the ground of an earlier de
livery than could be promised in Great 
Britain. < 

The Salt take (Utah) Herald says 
that the Mormon church revenues from 
titfhefe alone are l&OO.OOO a year One 
third of the amount being cash and 
EWo-tartrfls produce. i 

Ah Italian company hah tsked the 
Pope's permission to put the vintage ot 
tile Vatican gardens tirto the market aa 
"ii«o Wine" at a high price. The Pope, 
of course, refused his content. | 

People who are suscepttble to the 
cold Ahould make a point of wearing] 
loose clothing in cold weather. Loose 
garments are always warmer than 
tfght-^ttlbg Ones, notably because they 
allow room for ctrctilttif*. out became 
they permit a layer Of Mr between the 
akin and the outside world. | 

Ice Skates ckn be omtn^eS into roller 
•katea by a Washington man's patent, 
comprising arms for attachment by 
bolts to the front mud rear ot the run
ner, with, wheels Journsled in the 
irins. the front wheel being carried by j 
a (head which permits it to turn like) 
the front wheel of a bicycle. I 

The city of Lima and fibre city of Cor-
oofa, tn the Argentine Republic, both 
claim the honor of having the 'first 
printing press In the New World, and 
both of them were probably established 
about the same date by the Jesuit mis
sionaries. 

Electric capsules Is one of the latest 
inventions. A combination of chemi
cals has been invented, which, accord
ing to the company that manufacturers 
it, a three-grain capsule ot It, put into 
an ordinary battery cell, trill yield en
ough electricity to run a 16-candls 
power incandescent light for one hour. 

The garments of workers In powd
er mills are pocke'tlegB, so that they 
cannot carry knives or matches, or, in
deed, anything, and are made of non-
inflammable material. No one is al
lowed to go about with trousers turned 
up at the bottom, because grit Is col
lected In that way, and the merest hard 
speck ie dangerous. «'• 

Recently an automobile made the as- ' 
cent of Mount Washington for the first 
time The distance of ten miles from 
the Plnkham Notch to the summit was 
covered In two hours and ten minutes, 
which included delays in replenishing 
the water tank. This Is less than half 
the time required by carriages drawn 
by horses. i 

The Manila Times says that a restao-. 
rant in that city which should be run 
on the American system and^vhere one 
could apet a decent meal without fear 
of being sickened by a mixture of flies, 
cockroaches, oil and other abomina
tions, and for a reasonable price, 
ought to be a little gold mine to an en
terprising man. j 

By staying away from the building 
yards women aid in the making of 
ships. No feminine visitors are allow
ed to g o through the Cramp's yard In I 
Philadelphia because every time a wo- I 
iman passes through the shops every 
one of the 7,000 workmen raises his 
eyes from his work, and in one minute 
one man's work for a fortnight is lost 
to his employers. 

A Chicago man who wanted some 
money to pay his workmen on Satur* 
day night found he had no paper on 
which to write a check. He wrote a 
cheek on a shingle using a big mark
ing pencil, and the check was cashed 
for $800. 

At a recent flower show in England 
some sweet pea vines were exhibited 
which were grown from seed taken 
from the torn© of an Egyptian mum
my barfed some 2,000 years ago. Toe 
blossotas were of a delicate pink and 
white and were less than the ordinary 
size. * 

Solstol Is a s enthusiastic cyclist. He 
declares that he has to thank hte bi
cycle and Ms vegetarian diet for the 
robust 'health which, he still enjoys at 
the age of seventy. Twenty years ago 
a celeb-rated Russian physician adviead 
Tolstoi to avoid too much muscular 
exercise, but the pat ient w a 8 obstinate 
and did exactly the contrary. He nam 
ever been a lover ot sports and ;MM 
mains im the beat of health. 
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AN IDLE HOUR. 

Have yon ever observed at a, thea
tre or concert that the people who St* 
most deeply interested appear between 
the acts to be quite weary of the whole 
thfcng. yawning half a dosen timea in 
^accession? The reason of this is a 
physiological one- When your attea-
iion is much absorbed in anything ex
citing or touching, yon breathe in a 
very shallow manner, and take into 
your lungs only hah* enough air. Con-
sequently. when your attention ie re
laxed you have to make up tfcu de
ficiency. This yon do by yawning, 
which, after all. ts only breatfclog a 
very deep breath. If you watch a man 
at a p.'ay. and observe tfesit he is great-
.y moved by some incident, you may 
reel sure that when the scene ends he 
will sigh, and a moment or two later 
yawn repeatedly. Of course the yawn-
irg. so far from being a sign of weari
ness is a proof of the liveliest appre
ciation 

The most expensive material ever 
produced for a dress was that purch
ased by the German Empress last y^ar 
from L.yona. It was white silk bro
cade, having flowers birds and foliage 
In relief, and cost $125 a yard, the ac
tual value ef the raw sHk, H is S«i(l; 
jciag $100. The Empress was so struck 
wuu l u beauty that she had not the 
heart to cat it up, and it was eventu
ally turned into curtains. The price 
paid for the material is about double 
as much as the famous cloth or-gold 
bnt Louis XIV. had made into a dress

ing gown. 
Any poor child who likes to present 

himself or herself at the gate of the 
Royal Palace at Madrid at G o'clock in 
rtie evening can have a bowl of por-
-idge. This custom originated through 
the young king having been detuned 
in u. remote district, owing to a break
down of the engine. He became hung
ry, but no food was obtainable; bis 
mother improved the occasion by tell
ing him that many a poor child bad to 
go to bed hungry, which so impressed 
the youngster that a© urged his moth
er to institute this charity. 

Holland's young Queen has a decided 
fondness for pretty clothes. A large 
assortment of dress goods waa sent to 
the palace the other day* and the 
mother proceeded to choose for the 
Queen some alpaca and plain material; 
but Wll-helmina flatly refused to abide 
oy the selection, and chose figured silks 
and brilliant dress materials, even 
for morning wear. She said that ber 
loving parent mfgbt make Use of the 
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for* iuiMis&ia * lit* «* *^BW/»# 
Ibltowej 
, "joea't 4mm * #edk moleta ym SAI* 

flie money in ta* fcmk or itt »oap pain 
eession to deposit, f-

*Don'B vm tfc* couraite ««•*£*•?»-
o*Hy of your bank bjy pw^ntlait m 
mowing t& be presented, your cW* 
for a larger sum than your balsnee. 

"Don't draw a cheek and send It to 
a person out of tne city, expecting to 
make it good before it can possibly (set 
•back; sometimes telerraphic advice I* 
asked about such checks. 

"Don't exefttJjg* checks w|^ any* 
• body; this te culled ^Wit** w€ » 
soon discovered by Trow n*Sk. W 
does your friend an good and discreet 
He you. . r 

"jDon't antrrel wM», &e teller $4? 
cause he does not pay yow in isoieyi 
exactly as you wish* as a wfle. h* do** 
the bast fee cam. In all ytrar Snt*?*> 
courses with the bank oflfaseis treats 
them with the same courtesy tad esn* 
dor thafe yon would expect and desire, 
if the situations wore reversed. 

"Don't give your check to a_8tt*ntv 
I:-**. f̂als ie ah bp^ doxjr^^a^f|fdf 

if the hank loses through you 1% WW* 
not feel kindly toward yon. , ^hea 
you send your cheek out of me e&jH 
to pay bills write the name and tm* 
deuce of year payee thus: 'Pay to John, 
Jones ft Co., of Boston/ TU*. *«i 
put your bank on guard if presented tt 
the counter. 

"Don't eontmdt the folly of «a*pojK 
lux that because you trust the bank: 
with money the bank oucht to trust; 
you Jt>y paying your overdraft*, 

"Don't rappoee yon can btli»te1sMjl|r 
in one bank and stand wett with th» 
others. Remember, there is j» efcsrlufe 
house. 

"Dont think tt ie pireeaoniibl* f$ 

t ifs\ - l$j 
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m HortJi &?&, near Mf,t*g&H; 
mmmmmmimmmmmmmtmm liiUi»V|ii!fil|!lrfi 

' wrwAueuQ m«HTsE*Yiet. Ht**nimvt* 

* i«l««i«,tft*mi%jin*f«itteAtiy* *m~tm 
*»«- ftott*4 stitch *> \ 

t W » « C 4 R O , , * .">'• 
• o*w tHUmjtVm^ - , , 

your bank declines to discount 
eommodation note. MyQuw»Rt 
commodation note dUcounted, tol 
bank franaciy tii»t it is not. in 
definition, a business not*." 

fn«» . . m m i 

RANDOM COMMENT 

A policeman doesn't s*en> to b« W 
important after all when yotilfet 14 
know him. 

For your house windows «§* itero-
eene for polishing. Nntfiing «!«» will 
make them shine to t̂ tghtly. 

.«..™ *....«-. - « - . — When the doctors in conBoltation oa 
plain stuffs If ehe liked them, bat she the o*ee belon* to |wo or three ««•» 
wanted something prettier. «ewnt *)Hboli tire patient nettexallf. 

The Rev. John Wataon (Ian liac- ^*»» * ^ting^chance t o recottt. 
laren) told the following story in tho 
course of a lectors ot bis recent visit 
to America. An tflltsfcte negro 
preacher said to his congregation: 
"My brethren, when ae fust nan, 
Adeth. was ntkde, fc% *as made of w,et 
clay, and set up a*1n de paling.* to 

All streeh railway companies oJfepiV 
Ink ta We ctty Of VlWmfltfk ^ *<*• 
5uir»|r by H* to Wn at Mtot' *A» 
slwed car in «¥etf four at kll i««oni 
of ,th* yeiur,... ' • ,;• 

From criminal statistics a Cltraaa 
woetoloflit h*» dsclded that proparty 

dry." "fib yon say," skid one of the tlto'#W'Vbafa-M&imaW'Tiitfk: 
"'' "" fcetoli-slir-by- »arrtea>th*K:*y .tie 

alntls; ' - - -.'•- -.-• ' .•, - -';/ -;'•'.« 
One of the moat promlnint lawyers 

of Oklahoma City Is Laura Lykia*,,* 
balftlood ^h»was» womin, who> *tt 
anvdaated from the legal department, 
of the <3»rll*le Indiea School^; ^ | | ; 

A TopeSa (Kan,) mas found in 114 
garret tEe other 4ay a w^Wfti t r a p 
among other curloue tilni^eontalni 
thii parefraph: ^̂ WeatwalA • 'Of .'-tie-
mmuvl River this eld* of ths Rocxji 
•fonntalns is a great dtsert, nhlnaaWt-' 
•d by eiviliaed society, wh«r«,thenti» 
neither Jew nor go»pel."4 .̂ HoW;-pi* 
writer of tKat sentencs mm 4§re, 
if Hive, and go to Tiew tbU ''dliwrt,,r 

Overran with rats, the city oiCopsiW 
bakon, Denmark, Is trying to reduce 
the ifcst by Offering a »maH bounty on 
each m Brobtht tti ttfa mdygm . 4* 
the Brit wtAflc tm *m AfBe(*l!jr * 
corded ai itUleaj the nupher grfw te> 
«.*16 in the Second i»e#k)*»a' to<%W. 
tit the third. "̂rThen pmiimklf 
•laufhtey reaches l 0 , p M i* :ifrmm 
some toplretslon IrW tWUtt'Wf he;|»a«| 
<dn the 4twr -.or roa»ti% ~-|ftt|$i$i 
rat catohlna is a popular and lucr*. 
tire sport wltFI6e yodth of &#*##&. 

congregation, "dst Adam was made of 
wet clay, an' set up i$ro de pkllnts to 
at-yr* "Tea. ««r, 1 do." "Who msdo 
Ie pmllngsf" "Sit down, «ar." skid the 
preacher sternly. "Such qoestidns es 
dat wettld tipaet any system of ttts-j 
ology. 

H E R E AND T H E R E 

f e population 6f Jerusalem Is •9,-
Of these 28,'tfOO are Hebrewi. 

tafire tftan 2,000 Varieties of Orchids 
are now under cultivation in feurope. 

Twenty-five Chinese pupils are en
rolled in the Chicago ijubllc schools. 

The postal money order business 
between the United fetates and Can
ada amdunts to tSd.COO a week, 

Europe, with a population of Over! 
$B6,40D.Oioo, has over fel.oW.oho mtn 
ready tor ber armtes in case of frar. 

London schools during the past slim
mer aenit numbers of boys and glrjs 
to the public baths to learn swimming. 
•̂  To-day mors than eighty per cent 
of the cost of running this government 
is caused by warn, past, present audi 
prospective. 

There are In use 1,500,000 railroad 
cars, and the total car wheels in use 
aggregate 12,000,000. They represent 
about 3,600,000 tons of iron. 

In the grammar schools in Chicago 
the sexes are about even in numbers, 
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Ualoa.fOr all (KMOU y « wem, mMmpifm 
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• ^e».;a'mto-BOntlttu|Ji#;*ra^^ 
tn* owntmitr to mmmi- thi#aa* 

. . d « h m e n t t o t t h e i a l r « a x i * e , ^ ; | ^ 
but in the htgh schools the proportion bly reminded of the fact that the b«ilci-
i s about three girls to one boy. } jag warfsttbed flreproof ie ^mmfc: 

Plans are forming for the ainalga- the first one to bnrh. • ' ^;. •- , i. 
nation of twenty-six North of Ireland) f h e woman Hbo la always glumol* 
hotels on the plan of the Gordon ho- tag 0yer little filings never ha* any) 
tels, an English consolidation of some . attentdon paid to her when, she has s) 
years' standing. *-• | real grievance. 

January and October of the same j When we are hot paying a man to 
year always begin with the same day. *>cnt grass or'rake up leaves -we are pay* 
So do April and July, also September j^g ntm to shotel snoir. ' 
and December. February, Marcli mi ^Ufeyfln neiter he the xbtttanc* 
November also begin with the s a m e , ^ ^ ^^p^ j ^ a n aotomotdle th'ntj 
day. Ufterg n a 8 .been.when a play«-ontf r 

An artist residing In Florence. Boh- n0rBe and an Irate father made ,*,ha«-
ert Davidsons has discovered the old* rowing combination* •' - * ^ 
«sf known caricature of a fight between] N ^ j ^ ^ ^ h o w - %we ^ wom*ft'pr«-
knights. It i s dated W ^ ^ ^ f ftends to be *he i* bounS to experjsncs% 
found on the Inside cover of a man«.j a m i m ^ ^^^^^^^ ewjftement? 
«crl»t- ' I when she raises the UrstiJayer ot tig* 

Litchfield, Minn, Is one of the points; etie paper from the sometlilngjjn. th*1 

m 
JS!S«T1!S* H-*»"i» >*»«•* • ' tv^KSai?^ 

of supply for frogs for the market? in 
Minneapolis, S t Paul and Chicago. 
The local newspaper says proudly that 
the shipment of frogs from Litchfield 
the past season has been "enormous," 

The curves at tinherg, W. Va., ottj 
the second division of the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad, are being removed 
and replaced with a tanget, tihus eliw-
dnatlng about twenty-four degreea of 
curvature. About 14,000 cubic yard of 
oaaterial will be excavated. .. ^ 

Mrs. Cornelia An^ei'son, a poet 1 ^ 
Mves at , . 
handsome Macs; cat named SebaBtfa^r, 

had SebaetlKBt*^ 

box sent by express.. 

WOMANKIND 
. '^ \A cu|i has to be too small io'drjlnl 

*t of fcefoce the women will tadantt 
jbaJ! It la pretty. . • • J / 

After a girl matrles she begins toi 
yawn in company without seeming tflf 
"fee "Very macn ashamed of it •-̂ -s--

m ^* ^-^Mm-% girl pasies eeventeea sae-Tis-' 
Cumberland, Md-̂ haŝ a J^<%&& %vma. « ," » • • (** -V 

ears pierced and m each one as'™Q^;i££^M^tt£ MMfatntm A-HA ant HBOM** 
valuable diamond. It ^.y^^^S^S^S^^^ ? T * W * 

'^ttW estlmatedV that ^mnft1 %jJntett 
Mfc' five mites a day ?n AM^̂ HBsjfp 
ctimer with departing guests. ̂  Blia 

say tfhat the cat Is carefully looked] af
ter by the poet. . ^ ,, 

Dampness has mined the tomb of 

be removed peadfng> the completton Wf*™?i*t ' j * '* . i ^ u V ^ l 
this woTk, w&teh win ocenpy aevorsii -When, awipmfca eomes mm^im-
weeks. The Garfield monument is also 
badly in need ot renair*. ••• 

tkt, shad, berrtnt and ilawlfle all 4 $ 
lone to the saw ta«uly. :- / -_: .-.;> 

looWng pariM^ly worried. >~ilfm 

Am.ifto *M*»X*ne is 4res4fiB» 
goto the dentist aad havea toOtk J 

:s«l#«*PBi«h««"l*t ordettt of " ^ 
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